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~ · The Story bftite Dial,~.1840-44'~ '. . i

" By HELE~'E: MARSHALL" , J. " : ";~~j<
. ~. ~ -I THE Hprine- of 1872, ar~~ called, at the old hon;e of!; ...• .
•.. . . alpn 'Waldo Erperson,.ln Concord, and carted, away a ..
• O' ~ - h',vy load'9f dusty' mag~~ines. F~r ?ver thirty .years "th!s *.

h e stack of unsobLcoples of The Dwl had been stored..Ill
t~ ~~~rso~. attic, anJdno on~ ~ad ever had. quite thecour... :
a ' . todlspo~e of.the lot. .cullIng out magazInes and p~pers

W'.I a common occurrence during th~ house-cleaning season,
a : I.. the ,r~an ~eg.atded·his burden with nd un~~ual,l"ey-
e~ ~e~ 'To :him it'nie~tnothingthat this was the' -last of • '.

,. th l
little ·quarte:dy which'the Transc~ndentalist_Club had

sp i! 'sored, .and :Which Emerson was editing at· the· time of. .
. itl·us~en,siori:-itiJ:844~.::. H~ dump~d·the mode-sf v?lumesinto

hi , cart without knowing that between the uncut pages of
, T, :'. Dial ~ere to be fOlindipriceless .echoes and reflections.,
~fl':h~ m9s~cuI~ured' a~d;si>~ritua~ :mi~d~ in :New Engiand J I ,.

du lng the fortIes.' ", '..~ ~ 1.
1 Fr'om i815 to .1850,-.NeW E.ngland' was'in ~,state of .

tr : sition. Commerce ~as giving :'\Y~ to.iJ].anufacturing'l
an: the smal\ VIllages to the 'grea~ mill' towns and cities~

W. h changes in industry, cam~ changes..~in·t~ought~ Cal
vi ' sm gave way.' to'Unitariailis'lh; and ·as"'NeJy:'England be-

. ea: e more tolerant ~nd practic~,.ther.ew~a~~hgerthat.she
wa becomiJjlg less spiritual.. · There were', persons who

. 'se .$ed' a feering ,of u~r~.s'lt', a~d· ~~~)r¢d.if 't:he> pendulu~
·Jha not s'fung too f~f' ~ :Amoni t~e.~ ..,W\~~.··;t~e. Transc~n- '
de lists,' \a Httle group of staunc~' souI~·:"'Y.bg:were begin-

I, to thaw out; cast off then:~I19~,:~~iifines of their'., t."

'Eng-Iande environment and parta~:::::~orldcultuJ:!e.
'Th longed ·:to proclaim .their.~, find¥n >:/",One of ,';.the
$a nChest was Emerson, who wrote' in his ~ dl~ry in 01840: '

, ...~ ,....,' ..
I· . The world is my history. I canas readily,

.'. ,'rl..· nd myself in the. traged.Y of Atrides, in tbe Saxon .. ,
,i. [147] "

. .,I.! ' .1 . . , •.: .," ' .. "
. ~.' j ~ , .
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Chronicle; in the'~~fi a~' in the Old: Testament,
in Aesop as in the Ilambridge platfOrIJil or the
Declaration otf Indepe~@nce/ '

, ~-

Of the intellectual forces at work in New' EDgJa~,Emerson
early disc~rned the trend. In the first issueof·The Dial he

,wrote:
Noone can conv~rse much with different

classes of society in New England withbutremark
ing the progress of a revolution. Thos~ who share
in it have no external organization, njo badge, np
cree<l, no name. They do not vote, ~r print, or
even meet together. They do not know leach other's
names or faces. They are· united ·only QY a common
love of truth and its work. . . . ' ' -

The spirit of the time is felt by e'\tery individ
ual with some difference... -to each on~ ,casting its'
light upon the objects nearest to his ,teJllper and,
habits of thought: to one, cdining .in the shape' of
special reforms in the ·state; in modifi~ation of the
various callings of men 'and the customs' of busi
ness; to a th~rd, opening a new scope for literature

,and art; tp a fourth, in ,philosophical insight; to
a fifth, in the vast solitudes of prayer. It is in

. e,re},"y form a' protest against usage, and a s~a:r<;h
for principle.a.:!

; About 1835" a group of these like-minded. persons,
"seekers after truth" began to' meet together occasionally in
variou~ Boston homes and discuss the things that lay near

? .est their.heJrts. An interesting little club was the "Sympo
shIm," as Bronson Alcott loved to'call it. About fifteen or .

~'f " __#.' ~

twenty, never m61re than thirty of these congenial souls met,
and', in reading BInd' conversation -revealed the strides that
each was making toward a fuller a:nd'more perfect under
standing of the world in which they lived.'and 'the 'relation
ships ,to which all men are subject. There were ,no officers,

-only those leadelrs that were created by nature to be out-
, , ..

1. Ralph Waldo Emerson, Journal, July 31, 1840. Boston. 1910, p. 448.
2. Ralph Waldo EIJilerson, "From the Editors to the Readers," The Dial, Vol. I,

No. 't, Boston, July, 1840.' . .
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tUng. E~erson. Chm!ning, Ripley, .Theodore p~~et·;
11 • " "I ,

a : Margaret. Fuller: The arrival of. Henry Hedge ·from
13,1 gor was usually a signalfor a meeting. Looking-back'
It' ;pugh the. j otirntl1s of,,Emerso~, Alcott,. and Margaret
iF Her, one find~ a ·galaxy of: b:rjlliant minds and interesting
.p ilsonalitiesainong those who~O'tigregated'at the Alcotts,
t 'Emersons, the Ripleys, or ute Chan~ings. ::.At these
T ,nscEmdentalist gatherings mig~t be found Theodore Par-

i k ~,.!, tlleg.reat Unitaria.n preacher;' Geor.ge .Ripley and his
~w·'e Sophia, who were soon to f~und the Brook Farm ex-

· p!iment in comm~pistic life; Henry Thoreau, the nature'·"'"
.10 ~r; Elizabeth !?eabody, who kept a book, stall and later
o " ned the' first Iqndergarten-> in Boston. ,There was (juaint,
I " bl~ Bronson Alcott, a great' p~ilosopherbut a poor' pro
vfr, and_ ~6:r;: Whose eccentricities Emerson; was constantly
,.a :IOgI.'Zi.. ng. and.."w~t'ning.people lest,they fail. to appreciate
:t trueB'ronsoR; and there] was Emerson hImself, one of

· t .;1 most earnest and gifted pf the Transc~n?e~talists,;and
rgaret Fuller,-~student, teacher, and brIllIant conversa-
I,' .-

ti .. alist. At that time,. with' the exception .()f Theodore
. I '
P '1 ker, Emerson was the ~ost widely·-knownanq popular
o ,he New $ngland write'rs.Later Marga:r;et·Fuller was to
b great exponent ofwom~n's rights a:h'd~,in her effort to
f ' hersel( from bondage ~f.t~adition and~:~ustom was to

t
1 kNew Eng@nd. ' .. . ... tr

].About 1800: the' club. became interested in editing i
. azine. As· early as 1835', Emerson had written to

Ca i lyle inviting him to co~.e to Ar.nerica .and edit. stroh a ". I

Jo ~naL3 About this time John Heraud began to' publIsh a
. 41 . .'. '4,'. • . ' , .

m ¥thly magazine very muchhke the' one that the'T:r:an-
sc 'I dentaIists had in minet. It gave the Boston coterie more

i . "\ I

of 1 n .incentive' for publishing a magazine' of their own.
r Br Inson Alcott .wrote inhi~ jour~al, September ,28,1839:

, !I.. George- W~i8 Cooke. Int;oduction t~. the Row/ant Edition ,0/ ;~e : :iai. V'OI.'
~. f veland. 1902. • I

· \! . ,_. t;.
'I . . I .' .

I il .

1\
;1
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,I had an agreeable talk with,. G. Ripley on ,the
times and particularly on my tr~nsatlaDJtic friends.
He is much taken with Heraud't' Journal, which he
has read from January last. e wishes to' estab
lish an organ of' like characte among our~~lves.
We need such a journal but lack, the ability 1;"0 make
it worthy of our .position. , Ttiere are but a few
contributors and those are, not' .t all free from the

- influence of the past. Yet suchia Journal'we must
haye in due time. Doubtless it ~ouldsu.cceedeven'
now.' Brownson's Boston Quar~erly. is pledged to a
party in politics (Democrat) ajnd takes a'narrow
ground in philosophy and lit~ature. We must·
have a free journal for the S01)11 which awaits its
scribes.4

, ,

Other contemporary ma~ilzines we~e The North American
Review, founded in 1815 ; The Western Messenger, a Uni
tari~magazine devoted to religi~n and literature, and. I

edited by Channing, Cranch, and; Freeman Clarke; The '
Harbinger, published at Brook Farm, and The Present, pub- ~

,lishec;l by W. C. Cba;nning. '
By 1840', the scheme had sufficfent promise of support

to warrant publication. The club -ranted Henry ,Hedge to
, become the editor. but Ire feared it wpuld take too much time

from his Bangor pastorate. George IRipley finally consented
to become the assistant editor an<ll Margat:et ~uller was
made the editor. At a meeting ofl the Symposium at the

, I

house of Cyrus Bristol, on Septe~ber 18, 1839, Bronson
Alc.ott suggested as a name for the Imagazine, The 'Dial,' he

'called his dairy by, this name and lthought it phrticularly
-appropriate for the .type of magaz~ne which the club was
contemplating., , . ~. 1 . .. .' , .

• The purpose of the club In' edItIng the magaZIne IS best'
i given in the editOlrial announcement which appeared' on the
, outside of the rear cover of The! Dial during Margaret

Fuller's 'editorship. :
i. ,

4. Quoted from Cooke's Introduction to The i;Jial, Vol. I. p. 59.

!
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Preface' to The nitd~:,8r>;'Magazine for Litera-.
ture, Philosophy, and Rel*ion~i&.'., ". '.-

.'~ The purpos.· of this'~\wo¥k j~ to furnish, a
mediumJor the freest expression of thought--on the
questions which interest earnest minds, ip every

! community. ,'. :-. .
I· It aims· at the discussion of princJPles, rather

i Ii' than the' p~omotion of measures, .and while it will
I 11 not fail to examine t;tle id~aswhich. impel the le~Jd-

II. "ing.movements of t)fe.•. pr~sentl. 'day, it will maintalin.
. an Independent,pOSItion In regard to them. t.

I . The pages of' this Journal will be filled . y

II
. contribl:ltors who. posse&s 'little -in c<;>mmon ~ut t e
love of InteI1ectual freedom~ and the hope of soc al

I progress; who are united b~ ~Ympathy' of spir t, ~
Ij not 'by .agreement in speculation'; whose faith is ·n
\ Divine Providence, rather th~~ in human prescri 

tion; whose hearts are more in the future than on'
the pas~; an~ who tru~t. the $vin,g soul more th,n .
the _dead letter.. It wIll end~avor to promote the
constant evolution of truth, ni>t the petrification f
opinion. " ., l . ,

Its contehts will embracb a wide qand vari d or!

! range of subjects and comhblittg the charact r-'
': I' istiCs of. a magazine apd a.,re\View, it may prese t'

something both for tl)Qse Whql., read for in.~tructi!n .-
and those who search for am~ement. '.. .

I ,! The general .desigiI flna character.~ of t e.',
work may be understood frpm the above bri f .
statemen.tso ' It may be properlto add thatin lite ·a-·
ture, it will strive to' exercis~ a just andcath. i.~
critrcism, and. to recognizeeyery sincere.- prod"~'iv, ,

,; tion of genius;' in pbilosophy! it will attempt tel
reconciliation of the universal~instincts of human-

.'. ity with the .largest conelusiol).s of reason; and.in
, religipn, it will reverently ~ek to discover the
! presence of God in nature, itl~ history, and in the

:; soul of man., . >.,,; 1 ..
. The Dial, as its title' il).di~ates, will endeav':i

Ito occupy a station' on which~ the light may fa I;
, Iwhich is open to ther'isipg su~ ;' and from whic~ it

~

·1'

..

. I;

'.
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may correctly r~port the progress' of, the hour and
the day.r; .., '

. The Dial was a quarterly magazine and schedu1ed to
. ~ . '

appear on the first dhy of January, i,\pril, July,'and October.
Each nllmber contained 136 'octavo !pag~s, which made for
the year a volume of 544 pages. The.fir~t two nll-mbers' wete
bound in pale ireen.paper, and. the isubsequent issues were

·bound in dark brown. The cover ~rried the modest legend
of "The .Dial, ,a 'Magazine of Lit~mtpre,· Philosophy, and
Religion," together with the date aJt<f'number of the issue,
and the name of the publisher and ~he printer. The inside
'of the front cover carried the ta~le' of cQntents for the
iss~e, while on the inside of the back cover there Were
listed from time to time the offerings of the 'publishers, the
only advertising matter that the magazine ever carried.
It contained papers on art, music, and literature, especially
German literature, translations from the ancient oriental

-, .t • -f

scriptures and original modern scriptures in the form: of
Bronson's Orphic Sayings,' and a great deal'of verse on
:n:ature and other themes:~ttractive to the. transcendental
mind.6 After Emerson be<!ame the I editor he added to the .
magazine a sec..tion styled, "Intellige I ce" which was devoted. ~

to current events such as the repo s oj conventions which. .. " - ~ '" .
were just. becoming popular in A .eric~, and lectures ,. of

·interest to .students of philosophy a d religion.. ,
· In January, 1840, Margaret Fu er wrote to all the pos-
sible contributors with whom she w.; acquajnted ~n..d aSk.ed.
that they lend a hand in making t e magazine worthy of
.' . I

· its existence. In a letter from Jam ica Plains, May, 1840,
she wrote: . : .'

. t

Whether all that has beeJ said is ithe mere
restlessness o!- discontent, ,or th~se ~ ~re thoughts
rea.lly,strugghng for utterance !WIll be t~sted now.
A p.erfectly free organ is to be ioffered for the ex-

5. TheDial. Vol~ I, No.1, Boston, July, 184q. Probably wriiten 'by Margaret
Fuller.. \. I . ',' ,

•• M~" of M.......' ....u... B..to~•. 1862'IV' 2. p. 26. ~

I

I, I

,

.'

6
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ptesSion of individual ~thougr! t and character.
The~e are no~ hearty measure~ to be car~ied, po

.partIcular st+~ard to b~ set.lup.. A. fairt ~alm;,
tone, a,reco~ItIon of univers~l pnnclpleswIll~ I
hope pervade ,\the essays in eV'~ry form. I tr~st

i there will·be ~h spirit neither lof dogmatism or,
compromise apd that" this jour~al will aim not ,at
le~ding opil.?-i«ffi but at stim~l+ting1lIeach~ man Ito

.! t' thInk for hIlIlself ~nd _t~ thInlf more de~ply ahd
more nobly by tellIng hIm 'holY some mInds ~e
kept alive by ~ wise di.~trust. We niu~t n,ot be s n

, guine as to the amo~nt' of. talent w~ich will e
I' i brought to be~r on thIS publIcatf0n. , .All concernjed

, ~re rather indjiff~rent and there. is no ~g~eat profIl-
. . Ise for the pr.e~ent. .We ca~ nof show hIgh'cultur~; I

~nd I doubt about vIgorous thol[lght.But we shhll .

I
, ~apijest f.ree ~ction as far as ': goes, and a high

aIm.7~:.'. 1", I
, -- I . ~ I

.1 f~ Th~re' were h~h aspirations b ~ek of The Dial land ~
. 'Ifa~ as her o~n w~itings were c?n ~r,ned Margaret! Fulle

1m, u~ed up tq th~ high ai~, c'alm " ne, anda reco~ition
".oI; niversal principles. She wa'S,al$o successful in gettini /
!a ' : rg~ number ~!~ the~'~est minds t~n the Transce~dePt~~
Ig I P Interested' III WrItIng, most"~' whom ...were ~et Ulil

~;. n to'fame bU,~. hav,e s.inee b~en I.ranked as the l,'~~di~, •
i"1'~ ers and thinkelis of the nineteeI.l - century. ~en one
~q~ 'ders that nonel of the contribut! rs' was paid, it'seems
iqUli~ remarkable~t~tso' many write~s were attr~cted to it,'
lab/fl at' the sa~e tifpe thayt fact expi~ins wJ1r some, of the
I~~~ er~ sent n~t therr best b~t their de~ond best writ~~~s to
iT! f3 Dial. The Transcendental ma 'ZIne served weIR as-an

;j ~ - i . c ,.!

.10 :il t for thoug~t qut the.dem,ands :,f t'he.. b,u~her ~nd the .
. 'b , r were mo~e urgent Uian the de , e td buI1d.up ,.quaT-1

't.J based on ethiqal consideration ! and the morej prom-!

I
:jl ". t authors 160~e? ~lsewhe~e to ~sp~se' of their iwares.

11 Among the CO}Jtrlbutors to ·Th ,'DULl were Hejllry D~'r eau~ W: E. Charning, Frederick enry Hedge, ~,hades
.i-++.+-+---
! :!~ Memoirs of ~argaredFuUer,Boston, 1852, Vo" , p. 53: I

1! I • t

~ .- I
~, I

r
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, A. Dana, Ellen Hooper, Theodore Parker, Salpuel G. Ward,
C. P. CratlCh, Charle8""Lane, George W~ Curtis, Charles S.
Wheeler, J. S. Dwight, A. Bronson Alcott, James Fre'eman
Clarke, 'George Ripley and his wife, Sophia Dana, 'Caroline "
Tappan,' James Russell LowelI,EIlzabeth Pea~ody, J:. F. -'.,
Tuckerman, W. D. Wilson, Jones Very, and Elizabeth Hoar.
Ma~y of these contributors gave' several artrcles or poems
to a single issue. Margaret Fuller and Emerson, by virtue

. , . ,
of their editorial obligation,of ,1'36 octavo pages were corn~

."p~lIed to be the heaviest contributors. '
Theodore Parker, with' his ~ermons and, religious.'

studies was a frequent and voluminous, contributor~ His'
, "

wrj,tjngs were the only inducements tQ the sale of several
" ,nurnbeEs. Parker was pOPlllar with the readers not b~ca:use
. he was such a great theologian but because he was strongly

ianti-slavery. He had articles in all four numbers ofj;he
, first volume. and in all but one of the second volume. Among

his contributions to The Dial were "»ivine Presenc~ in '·Na
tu~e and the Soul," "Truth Against the World,~' "Parable'of '
Paul," "'Thoughts on Labor,'~ "German Literature," '~Prim

itive Christianity," "Thoughts on Theology,!' and two poems. ' .
called "Protean Wishes."

; ,

George Ripley wrote many of the book reviews for
t, The DiaL He showed a particular aptitude 'for reviewing.

~e followed Margaret Fuller's' injunction that the business
of "criticism in periodical writing was to sift and not to
stamp a work; even .t~day his reviews 'have the effect of
stimula:ting the reader to investigate the work for himself.

Will~am Ellery ...Channing, who married Margaret Ful
'ler's sister Ellen, contributed more separate works to The
Dial than any other person. Most of his writings caine at
the, soliCItation of Emerson. Among' his poems were

"", ' "Dirge," "Poet," '''William Tell's Song," and f'Autumn
~ lWoods."s

8. Cooke, Int1"oductio-n to the Dial, V. I, ,p. 22. t

8
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~, The writings of Henry.Hedge J.ere deeply infl en~ed
b if uropean study, while the writints of James F eeman
'-4 '

,C ~" e and Thomas Tt:eadweH Ston~ reflected the sellti-
! . n' s of the refor~~s' of the age,1 t~,e ~oIPan's ri~hts
1P' ,peace move~ent, and the ~l1tI-sla'\lery a tatI~n.
iCi.e ~lways approac~edhis, ~hemes. ¥hrough poetr~.·WiI
lif Dexter was a New ,England cpnp-ibutor who had ~e-

. v· 0 ed his 'own system of .metaPhy~liCS.' William Ellery'
:C '.~ ning f~vo~e~ Ri~Iey's doctrine. f associationi~. and
'r, ~ ted tbe IndIVIdualIsm of Emerson and Alcott. H~s best
,c I't ibution to, T~e' .Dial Was "The !Story of .Ern?st the
S· I' er," the ex~erlences of a young tpan who, seekIng the

I t I of religion i~ the various chur.ahes was led thrpugh.
t \. atholic, Methodist, Quaker, 'and ~nitarian prineip~es" ~
i ture, soul, .an~ societ~, ~nd finaIIr to a love of Chrrst'
Ih. , elf. ,...f,. !. I!
" I Few contributions' attracted so Ililany widely different !

k 'I s of critici~m as B'ronso:h. Alc~h's. Orph~c SaYin~s. I

S ,readers ha,lied the new serIPturllfl.!-w.Ith del.Ight, ot1rs
.w,I, extremely cri~ical, and even Ch~istopher Cran h , as .
t ' ted to cartoon and caricature Ithe wisdom of he
C

il
hire sage, while Emerson himself iconfessed tha Alcott

h ,;vision without talent, ·and compared :him to a~ighty

T .1 0,. a coplosaI. head. and tru.n.',.k WI.·th~. nd~, and Feet. Sop~ia
R I y, the drudge of Brook F'arm, contributed"a si ificf),nt,
a I· Ie on "Woman." Henry.. ThoreaJ contributed ,.rti.F~es
o ature and selected the Ethnical Sc~iptures.. ,The most
c· ts"stent cont.ributors or po~try were.,ChristOPher .ranc.h;

·a-.~f' he Sturgis sisters, Caroli~e Tappan and Ellen oOP~r'.

'If' • 0 t e two, Mrs. ·Tappan's po~ms were -probably the bett~r.

A c0tl;lpanson of tl1e ~ist: of contributprs to T ~ DrilLl,
w· the names of those who met in the SYmposium eeve~ls

t ne almbst identical with- the other~ and a study f com
P'I tive biography would sho~. other! interesting si iI~i
ti '. Most of the men were graduates of HJlrvard llJniver-

.... . !'_'"" • i . ..,' .

,
l' .
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sityj and over two-thirds were either graduates of the Har
·vara Sehool of Divinity or had studied there. The women

I

we~e chiefly teachers whose education in the deeper studies
of philosophy and religion was self-imposed and self-taught,
there being no illstitutions of higher learningJor 'Women in
tha~ period.- On' the whole the Transcendentalfsts were
yo$g. In 1840, Ripley was only 38,.Emerson 37, Hedge 3,5,
Margaret Fuller, Parkeri':and W. H. ChanB,ing 30,' Barton~
Cr~nch; and Dwight 27, Thoreau 33~ and W. E. Channing
22" .The·youth and idealism of the co~tribqtorsgave to the
qu~rterly a quali~y of vigor and .det~rmination, and hope 1

th8jt made it different from other magazines of the day.
i Editorially, the history of Thi: Dial falls into two

pe~iods. From 1840 to 1842, Margaret Fuller was the
I . ~. , •

ed~tor, and from April, 1842, until the magazine 'V\;as sus-
peJilded after the sixte'enth number, Ralph Waldo Emerson
W~~ die editor. He was assisted by Henry Thoreau. : '.

I : Since the story of The'Dial is'largely a 'story of aspira:'
tio~s, and the reflection of ~ertain m,odes of current thought,
it can not be properly told withoutl1Ioting the objectives an~

, th~ methods of the two editors. Their editorial policies dif-f . _

fered as may b~ observed from the 'types of articles each ac-
. I I.

-ce~ted, and in th~ records they hrve left in 'their diaries'
an;ti letters. Margaret desired a free open magazine with
TId definite plan, merely' a ,reflection [of people's thoughts and
rdtcti,ons as they made their seare;·for truth. She believed
th~ experiment worth trying. "H arts beat 'so high," she ,
w:tote, "they must be full of some ing, and, here is a wa~ .
toibre.athe out quite freely. It is. fo~ dear New England that
I want this review.JUo However, deJar New England'did not
~ke so hearti~y: to it. The subscjriptions~ came in slowly
arid some of -the Transcendentalists who had been ,so en
thusiastic over the project .of the quarterly were quite in
d~erent on the matter of sendil),g in literary offerings.

; i " " :1 •

}. , .i 9. Cooke, Introduction to the Dial, V. I, P. *. i
'" i 10. Memoir8 of Ma/T'garet FuUer 0880li, BOSt/>n, 1852, vi, 2, p. 27.
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A. Bronson' Alcott, CO'nCOrd Dews, Boston, 1888, p. 78.

..

I
1,

I
I

" ~

y'times the editor was compelled to, rely upon h~r own
r .0. rces- for filler for the 136 pages which had been prom

" .is the subscribers.' DaystilIedwith teaching and eve~-,
i lis devoted to public lectureS were often followed byl nig~ts·
. ,.' led with, writing filler 'for the, impatient print~,r.

All ough much 'of Marg~ret" Fuller's writing wa~ dome
u;I'!, r pressure and, in haste~ she produced her' ve~y. b;.e~t
W,I in The ,Dial. , Several of he.r studies which wetre pup-
Ifi d in it;for the first time; 'were later e~panded ~nd if-

i... .G.f {~~::~.~a~:e~u::~e~O::ee:~~~~:l;~u~O~:a~ ~~:
!Y p ~~l shed ,under the title of "Woman in the Nineteen$ Ce~-
l' t ',I ,." , ',fhis was her lar.gest and best work. I~ its 0ifgirial-
I ',it aI!d freshness of treatment, her geniu~ is best reyeale<J.
I '·H interpretation of the nature' of womatl is clear, un-
I hi '\: ed~ an? compelling. She made a stroIig apPt:al for. ~hr
I e f.nclpa~lon of ~er sex, and a broader outlook and rpPolj-
! tu~ty for women.. Bronson Alc.ott declared the s~x haetl
f . n tier advocate.ll , ',., ..! \.

, II Qr two'y~rs she edited The ;Dial'un~er the m<j)~t adi •

pr ical as .it had been ambitious in establishing a tttagat
l'zi =' an~ all too often the two h~n~reddollars that w~re,alt
I 10 for the editor, went to pay the'printer~ In 1841 afte,
II th :failure of 'Munr6e,' Weeks 'and Jordon, Elizabeth 'Pea,

I
' , b,? ~ volunteered to take over the ~ublication~. ,Soqn. sh~.

co I plained that" there was not enough 'm,oney to pay even
I. th! 'printer. .. '.' :"' '. . :. \
. ,':1 When the strain of te~ching ~nd ~he labor of editipi thel

<tu . terly became too much for ~aJ;garet, she resigne~, and!
'E rson; somewhat reluctantly, bec~me the editor~ onl
M cn20, 1842, he replied to her appeals that he .tak~ over,

• th\1 editbrship:' . - I

" . After thinking a little concerning'this matter
I ! ~f The Dial, I incline to underta~e it for a, ti~e

~, 1

•
~
(

J•, I
, ,
. ,,

I
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rather than to have it stop and go into' hands that 
know not Joseph. I had ratherl have it not be sus
pended. Your friends are my ftiends and will give ,
lIjle,such aid as they have give~ you,: and my ma~n
resource is to adopt the expedient of selection from
old. or foreign books alm~stl with. the liberality.to .
whIch AI~ott would carry It, ce~tainly to make SIg- '
nesius or 'Lucian or Chauc~ri speak themselves'
when, a dull article is offered orl rejected. ,Perhaps
I shall rue this day o~ accepting' such an intruder

I on my' peace, such a: consumer '.. of my time ·as a.-
: D' llS . . I·I :l.a. ..,. .

'is principal motive in taking' ovet The Dial,wa~ to se~ ·it .
Qontinue, and he did not want Thdodore Parker to edit it
l~st it become the organ of .reformbrs in theology. In his

I . . '

qiary .we find:
I "\

r The Dial has to be sustaiJited or ended, and I
i mqst settle the question,.it seems, of ,its life or
I death. I wjsh it to live but I ~o not wish to be its

.) life. N~it~~r do I like to put i~ in the hands of the
i HumanIty and Reform men because they trample

,I .on letters and poetry, nor in tUe hands of scholars' ,
i for they are dead arid dry.13 ', ,I In writing to Carlyle' of thel new venture 'Emerson
jspoke of having committed himself! to a "necessary literary
!patriotism.m4 ·The Dial was, freqiently mentioned in the
Iexchange of letters between Emer on anrlCarlyle, and the
I~merican Scholar was plainly anxi us that the little journal
Ibe well received on the other:side pf the water. After re
Iceiving .th.e first number of ~The Jial' Carlyle wrote from
i Chelsea, September 26, 1840: \.
I ' ; ~ ~ .' .. .
I :TheDiatNo. 1 ca~e duly. Of cour~e, I read it
i w~th interest; it. is an utteran~e of' what is purest,
I y~unges.t in yoqr land; .pure e~hereal, as the voices

. , I
12. Emerson's letter to Margaret Fuller. Qiioted from Cooke's Introduction to

I The Dial, V. I, p. 92. I
: 18. Ibid.' II' . '14.' iLetter from Emerson to Carlyle,July ~,18"42. Correspondence of CarlyleI 'and Emerslm, Boston. 1892, v,. 2, p. 829. ! ..
I '<

I
I
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01
,~f the Morning. And: yet, you 'bow m~, for,.'me lit

, IS too ethereal, and more 'confessedly Inadequa~e,

untrue, unsatisfactory, almost a kind of mockery
to me.i5

'

~ erson' ~'ppreciated Margaret' Fuller's effortf! but be pad
*0" always'agreed with,her editorial policy. After the first
n ber of The Dial appeared he 'wrote in his journ~l' that
he hought it 'OlIght not to b~~ ,mere literary journ~l but

.:th t it should contain tfle best advice on. the topics of gov~
o ~ ment, abolition, trade and domestic life.16

, _ i

r l New.hopes came with the new.editor.. 'ASpi~ing:writ~~s
w ,e anxIOUS to attract the att~ntIon of thel widely ~own
an ,influential Mr. Emerson, and J for a few months the 
edl ,or~s desk was, deluged with copy ~hich he ~ou]:d 'not

" pr tt either from lack of space' or because it .laek~d the
~ scendental tem'per. ,Emerson .had always favored

,4 ;st ing the poetical contributions in The Dial but aJ clo~e
, 'co ,,~Ip risoll of tbe first issues which Miss :Fuller ~dit~d and

;1ih ~fi st issues ?rou?ht out by E~er~on show~ ~c~rce~ -any
[be e poetry or any more poems In -the last than In the first
I 1

iye . of The Dial. - , ' ~

i he financial status of the jourllal was ajIways bad; but
\E son, with the heJp of Thoreau, who made a hOlilse to
:ho: canvass for subscriptions, was

4

able to tide the Ipaga-
zi~ - ver for *time. / " ,"
; 'i II ] eople sar in The Dial various things. 'Admirers: were
-esp+c ~,y e~Husiastic, critics were ~arsh and abusive.' The
Phi a elphia Ga~ette c~lledothe editors, "Zanies," "Be~llam

ites " and spoke of them as being considerably madder than
the ormons/7 Horace GreeleY,who was just beginning ttl
dab I in spiritualism, saw in The Diol ~ profound spiritual,, . ,q" . , ,

for e which might be developed to an\adyantage. In: New
Yo ,Thomas Deli 'approached Emerson and' inquireq if\ itI • ",

11. Letter from carl;le.to Emerson. corr~tmdence,'v.'2, 'po 330. ' :
~ 1. Emerson, Journal. July 3-1, 1841. •

1. Henry Goddard, franscendenfaliam, New York, 1908.

-t,

. .

.,
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IWOUldlnot be possiblli for every mlln~iar ~f ~he[)ial to c~n
I tain at least one article whi.ch would 9~ a statem~nt 'Of prin
I ciple, good for dootrine so. that the e would be something
! solid and ~istinci for the eye of, the ~eader to ·r.est upon, and
I an advancing evolution of thought. IEmerson did not think
I this unreasonable.18

• "

, i None of the Transcendentalists was really happy over
I ,The Dial. .Alcott ~rote an Englis~ friend ~at. it parto~k
!' of their vic~s, it consulted' their moo~s, and was- awed some-
I - what by the'bearinJg of the existing brders, but it was sup'e- .

,
i rior to other litel1.iary orga.ns ,for ~~ sa..JiSfied ,in part the
i hunger ,of youth.. To him it Jrneasurrd pot'ct~ meridian but
I the morning ray/9 f On the other h~n~ the insurgent wing' .
i of the Transcendentalis~, the Refprin~s, desired action,"

·1, and were TIpt content tliat The Diallshould report t4e prog;'I .ress ef the hour allid the day alone bqt hoped to ll}.ake it p~sh

I
i the day 'ahead~ T'fle Dial was addre1sed to a rather sophisti

cated audience wh~ch~extsted on.ly hll the minds of the Sym-

Ii posium. It revealled a love for tru1ih and beauty but it did
! not make the great contribution to human happiness and I

I -understanding whjch the club had coveted fpr it. I

I The first issu,~ was largely a Boston·b60k. The signa- I

{ ture of th~ author was given only in ra:re instances. Theo-
! dore Parker's articles on religion were usually accredited
I for yerr politic reasons. The popular d~and for The Dial

'I. was always somewhat augmented when it contained contri-

I butions from the' great preacher. ~ :~row and then articles
were in~tialed but more were left unsi~ed. Perhaps this

! was due to the unhappy state of affairs that compelled the
I editors' to 'fill so many of the pages wit~ wor~ from their
I own pens. . '
I Tke Dial in its broadest sense was a magazine of cul-

• i ture and it aimed to str~ss and stimulate an interest in all ,
things which tbadefor a wider expression and appreciation

I

18. Emerson, 'Journal, V. G:p. 164.
19. Van Wyck Brooka, Emerson and Others, Boaton, 19~7..' - .

;'
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o t e true and beautiful in life. As Boston turned,t~ music
s gave only anothet:" evideric~ of New England, in itransi- ~

ti n Margaret Fuller wrote of the concerts of the l'Y4nter ,
ofll 39-40: . _3 -', ., I ' , I

'. We c~n not flatter burselves for a momJnt
that we of Boston are, or shall be for ye8trs to come,
a musical people. The devoted lover of art is o~ly
beginning to be countenanced and recognized las
one better than an idler. ,He must still keep apo[o-

II gizing to his incredulous, neighbors for ~he~'
'j heavenly influence that haunts him. He does not
I live~in a genial atmosphere of music but in tli~ ,c<i>ld

.1'""1,,,,' east wind ofutiI~ty, and m~ets few who will ~c-
• k~owl~dg; ~hat what hellov~s has anything to ido

WIth hfe. ' ,~ '

.,

~ ,e commended the oratorios, HThe Mess~ah" and "The
. '~e tion," which wete given the previous winter 'by -~.he

.I, "ndel and Hadyn society.
I "

, :1 Handel should be heard more, and Ha:cb'n
I an<lJlozart' and: Beethoven. '. The work of brue

geniu~ which can not be 'too 'familiar since they are
always new like nature, should salute our e~rs

until the-noble cords within our souls respond. We ..
should be taught the same reverence for nach and
Handel as for Homer'; and having'felt the spelll of
their harmonies upon us, should glo~ at the men--
tion of their names.21

• , ";&

I, OUg~out T.heDial the ,Griticisms in art and mu~ic -were
tsd not upon a tecJ:1nical knowledge but lipon the effect
I' i h they produced upon the, emotions of the r~vi'ewer.

)1, Emerson sensed a lack of inspiration in t}le)i-ij~rature
e period. "Death and sin have whispered into!the ear

;' 'he wild' horse' of Heave~~ and step by step 'Yith the
,'I: t ance of t?isera of ease I and convenience, ,the qelief i~

t "e proper Inspiration of man has departed."22 Ermerson
I' 0 ~ I'

; Ii o. fMargaret Fuller, "Concerts Qf'the Past Winte~The Dial, Vol. 1, No.2.
, ii • ~id. ' .:

, 2. Ralph.. Waldo Emerson, "Thoughts on "Modern' Literature," The !Dial, V. 1;
, Boston. October, 1840. ' , .- I

I

I

I
I,

'f
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was hopeful of poetry for here he said was a feeling of the
One Mind.. It is significant to note that many of the poems
first published in The Dial were later reprinted in books arid
.are today widely known. An example is the short poem by .
Ellen Sturgis Hooper.' ..

') Beauty and 'Duty
I slept and drea;med tha~ life was Beauty
I woke and found that life was duty

., Was thy dream then a shadowy lie? ->
: Toil on, sad' heart, courageously '.
And thou shalt find' thy ,dream to be
A noonday of light and truth·to thee.

i . [f The Diai ~~y be said to hav~.contribUtedapything
to the thought of the nineteenth c.entury,. it 'was", most ap
parent in. the ' field.'· ot'. religion and religious philosophy..
Through the EtHnical Scriptures selected-. by Tboreau, the
readers were given a "knowledge and apPToach to the reli
gion and the philosophy of other nation's~and· peoples. The
Orphic> sayings' of Bronson Alcott were' a truly American
.contribution to philosophy. No story of The Dialwoul4 be
c.omPlete without a 'few quotations from t~ Cheshire
teacher and philosopher. \ '- .

... . ~ . . ,

III Hope
Hope deifies man; it is the apotheosis of the '

.soul; the propbecy and the fulfillment of her des
tinies. The nobler her aspirations, the ~!lblime_r '
her conceptions of the G9dhead.1God is his idea of
excellenc~~_ the complement of 1\1s own being~ - '

XXVII Sepulture and pesurrection
That ~which is visible is dead; the apparent

is the corpse of the real; it undergoes successive
sepultures' and resurrections. The soul dies out

I of the organs, the tombs can not confine .her; she '
, elud~s the grasp of decay. ':She builds and unseals

the sepulchres. Her bodies are fleeting, ethereal.
Whatsoever she sees when lawake is death; wh~n
asleep, dr~am. . I '

16
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,~XXXIXEmbryon ~..- '
:'; Man is a rudiment and embrYon ;of God;

rnity shall develop in him the divine image. ,

, XXXVI Solidity:: ,
~; Solidity is 'an illusion of the' senses. 'To faith
:~ hing is solid, the nature~ofthe soul renders such ; , ';
.:&:t impossible., .. Matter is ever pervaded and
," 'tated by the omnipresent soul., ,All things areip tinct with spirit. lIB

, ; .' ,
p.,

" 9rge Ripley, in a review of UCharles ElWQod or the
Inr .l Converted, by A. 0.' Bt;ownson" advanced the idea
t~at I;~ umanitY 40es not traverse in an et,ernal circle. It., 6:.

a~v ~,es in. one ,career of, l>l'ogre~s tow;trd the ,Infinite, the
Pe ." , Through the doctrin~ of atonement, Ripley saw
.- i • " ,'<

.: tlle' in~ oi·a new civilization" "when man would no'longer
• , . , , • 1

be r rded as the antithesis of good" and when man would,
rev Ie ce'man an~ slavery would. cease.U

- '.

the first volume Theodore Parker wrote:

God is pre~ant I in )n8;D as well. as in matter,
dnot idly present in liim~ The p,resence of God
the soul is whB.t .we call I~piration; it ~s a·

, eathing in of God.' His action on the quter world
~s ~n ~nfluence; o~ self:conScious so~ls !t is an in~
~ IratIon. By thIS ~e Imparts Trutli dIrectly and

~
,. mediately without the intervention of second

uses..... Since' every atom is penetrated and
turated with God; 'it can 'not be that a few,

,I ebrew sages~. prophets or apostles though ~ver

lis noble, have alone received visitations from the
is ul of all souls, and wholly absorbed the energy
la d substance, of ,God \ so:' that all others must

',:,1 ~n~t:rfo'rlorn or. ~.a.tch' s,ome f,,aint 'echo o~ In
IS ra Ion reflected In a Hebrew word.~
~ .: ' .

., j.. us~ The, Dial shows, the ,cchaIikes that were taking
pia I e iii New England theology, 'and the work of, Alco~t, ,

.-

...
• A. Bronson Alcott, "Orphic Sayings," The Dial. V. I, Boston, 18(0.
· George Ripley: "Review of Charl~ Elwood." The DUd, V. I, No.1. I

· Theodore Parker, "Divine Presence in Nature." .The Dial, BOllton. 1840, Vol.

1"N

r
I • ' .

I ~
I

. "
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Ri~ley,. Parker and others was mak~ng smoother the path
way ~nd. even indicating the dir~c~iQn.that Mary Baker
Eddy was to take jn a more com'Ple~elr industriaH~ed New
Engl~ndl thirty years later. .' i •

.For four y,ears The Dial struggled to ~'occupy a' high
. l '

place and correctly record the progrfss ,of the hour and the
day" b.ut with t.he publication Of the sixt;eenth.' is.sue in JU.. ly;
1844, EmersQn declared the journa suspended,. If it did
not occupy a high place, it certain y occupied, an unique
place ~and if it could no longer recqrd the progress of the
day. and hour, it was not because there was: no p,togress to
recorl but because The IJial was not constructed, ona yery
permanent basis. , . i . , '

.Had the financial ba' king of Th~ Dial been a sound on.e, '
it is doubtful if it could have long continued. ·.N·ever more

. - ~

than three, hundred co ies were sold. After ,Thoreau's
.rather strenuous canvas in 1844, t~erE~ we~e only' 220 per~
sons listed as' sUbscri~~r. The ma~azine was ~dc;lressed t?"
an intellectual minority, not the popplar mind; and it made
its greatest appeal in li erary and:".philosophical .fields that .

I .' : .

. . were beyond the comprehension ofl the average New En-
gland reader~' The noncommittal ~olicy of the editors on.
subjects of controversy I made The iial appear weak in an

. age ttha~ demanded an :identificatio of aU p,./er~odicals. on. ~

the- issues of the day, ami when' cleavage was the rule
rather than the exception. It had 0 creed in an era when '
men were searching after creeds t~ support. There. were,
too many radicals, "come.:.outers," iconoclaSlts,~ and individ
ualists ,among the, Transcendentalists for them to develop
a progressive, harmonious prograrrl; and p'resently all 'the
contributors were scurrying off in ~ dozen different direc
tions to engage in more exciting if !not more compensating
fields of .labor. Stone; was ,writfg peace sermons for
Willi~m L~dd, George Ripley was ,bso!b~d ~n editing. The 
Harbtnger as the exponent of assocIatIolIlIsm at Brook

i
, !

.J

! '
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I

Margaret Ft\l1er was in New York: writing for
I . " •

'I y's Tribune; Elizabeth Peabody- was' devoting her
, to' the kinde~arten' experi~ent; Ja,mes Freeman'.
Ike was giving lectures on temperance and aboli1lion; and .. : ~

Qr tesAugustus Brownson was championing the caQ.se (1)f, ' ,

la,b r,~' and along rwith So,Ph,ia Ripley wa,s soon to find:~olaee

in t Catholic ,Church. J - ' , '

,he Dial i~ its short lif~ e.nabled the Transcen~en!rlists
to, mune WIth each other If not}he world. It afforded
the '~q' opportunity to crystalize their ideas and gjivea
cle "e expression of what they regarded as a ,larger .and

II . ,. ' ", ,

nob emotive', in life. 'Emerson)" in compiling Margaret
Ful er s Memoirs in 1852, neatlY'l?ummed up the story of
TheD al:2fl

" " ,.
. . . The Dial betrayed ,through all its juve.. ,>

ility, timidity, and convention rubbish some <,

, arks- of the true love and hppe, and of the piety
-t spiritual law, which had ni,loved its friends and
.f unders, and it 'Fast receivep ,by its earlier sub~ ,
,s ribers with almost a religiQus welcome. .,. . . . ). .

...' ,lirsuspeIlsi~n of ,The Dial ~d the disbanding of the'
Sy PI s'um mark the close of ant epoch in the hist<;>ry of
.tra', s' e dental thought, but thefiies of the little quarterly

. ", " I,' .... .

pUlfi h d in 1840-44 must ever rep18ill a treasure-tro,v,•.e'l~r
, to ~ e Emerson's own phrase, ~ "valuable herbal,rlum"
. wh je ne may 'find rich mement~es of Transcendentalikm

i!l i I . I~rious .,h~Y..day of the for:i~s. ,,-, --.- 'I
2. alph Waldo Emer~on, Memoirs of Marg,/J,ret. FuUer, Boston, 1862, p. 828'
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